Determination of Established MIRA PI for FY 2017 Eligibility of R01, R37 and SC1 Grants (DP2s need to have initial award in 2012 or 2013)

1. To identify R01, R37 and SC1 grants conferring eligibility to apply for an established PI MIRA in FY 2017, go to NIH RePORTER,
   I. enter PI name
   II. check only FY 2016
   III. click SELECT
   IV. click SUBMIT QUERY to obtain all grants awarded funding in FY 2016
A necessary positive response will return a Search Results window with an
I. NIGMS issued
II. R01 equivalent award
III. in FY 2016
IV. with awarded funds (must be >$0)

2. The end date must be in FY 2017 or FY 2018, i.e. between 01-OCT-2016 and 30-SEP-2018. To determine the end date, click on the Project #:

3. The above GRANT DETAILS page should appear. The Project End Date is identified. The project end date is between 01-Oct-2016 and 30-SEP-2018, conferring eligibility
4. The parent R01 has the same project end date and would also confer eligibility on the PI